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Even lumber appears to be subject-
to contagion at least experienced lum
bermen say that in the process of sea-

soning wood should bo occasionally
replied and decayed or defective pieces
removed lest they Infect the others

Guatemala has just put Into force
stringent regulations governing the
cutting of timber in its mahogany and
cedar forests Lumbermen will here
after have to pay a big price for the
privilege of carrying on their business
The object of the new regulations Is

to prevent wanton waste In lumbering
and to save the forests from total

Tho Australasian Commonwealth-
has Introduced a bill In Parliament
which prohibits admission Into Aus-

tralia of any person unable to write-

a fiftyword test from English dicta-

tion It is already provided that no
immigrant shall be admitted who is
likely to become a burden on the pub-

lic purse or who within three years
tins been convicted of a nonpolitical
offence The educational qualification-
is designed to effectively exclude Chi-

nese and other undesirable imm-
igrants i
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Our own Congressional Record must
look to its laurels and hurry up if It
is not to be surpassed by the parlia-
mentary record of the youngest State
in the world In the first five weeks
of the session of the Australian parlia-
ment enough speeches were made to
fill 580 closely printed pages and as
the Australians have not learned the
trick of leave to print tills means
that every word in those 080 pages
were spoken during the sessions We
can fang some enemy of tbe speaker
saying

God of the southern winds call up Thy
gales

And whistle n rude fury round his ears

The Klondike Is already feeling the
evil effects of forest denudation Since
the discovery of gold there the sparse
ly timbered hills of the district have
been stripped of all tree growth to
fill the extraordinary demands for
fuel In mining operations and other
purposes The hills for many miles
around all of the productive creeks are
now bare and the ground being thus
exposed the snow accumulated during
the winter quickly molts In the early
summer Thl year has been in
early and prolonged drought iu con-

sequence and the output
of gold has beer reduced from 30
000000 tbo original estimates to 20

000000 because of the lack of water
to wash the auriferous earth
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THE PRESIDENT ABROAD

the Idea That lie Cannot Vlilt Foreign
Soil a Mere Superstition

There Is a popular superstition that
the President of tho United States la
inhibited from leaving this country
during his term of office but It is su-
perstition only The article of the
Constitution which relates to tho Pres-
ident contains no provision of the sort
and therefore the President Is quite
tree to do precisely as he chooses in
this matter

The reason why no President has
ever visited foreign countries until af-
ter his retirement has probably been
due to the fact that In the early years
of the republic before the Invention-
of the telegraph and before the laying
of the Atlantic cable and also beforo
the development of steamships of
great speed absence from the country
would have meant so protracted sev-
erance of communication between tho
executive and the subordinate officers
of the Government as to constitute
what would have been practically an
inability to discharge the powers and

duties of his office When it required-
a month to make the voyage to Europo
and when letters and orders could bo
transmitted only by sailing packets-
or afterward by steamship It would
of course have been impossible for
the President to visit England with-
out practically abdicating his ofllca
and Installing the In
his place But now when the time re-

quired to pass tram New York to
Queenstown is but little more than
five days and when immediately upon
his lauding he would be In telegraphic
communication every moment with
his Cabinet there exists no satisfac-
tory reason why he should not feel
entirely free to perform a striking act
In international courtesy-

It Is not Indeed true that no
has ever gone beyond the boun-

daries of his country President Ar-
thur during his term of office went to
Florida by sea and although he did so
on a vessel of the navy and was there-
fore technically still upon American
soil ho was as a matter of fact shut-
off from communication with the ad-
ministrative departments for several
days and President Cleveland also on
one occasion while shooting in the
Adirondacks crossed the Canadian
border and for several hours was
without knowing it actually upon
British territory

If indeed the President of the Uni-
ted States were now to visit Egypt ho
need never be so remote from Wash
ington in point of facility of commu-
nication as was President Monroe
when during the era of good feeling
he left the seat of Government and
traveled by canal and coast and car
rlage to the city of Bopk

Drain Saved Vy Machine
A maciiino Which does the work of

six clerks without making their
has been introduced into several

Chicago banks It weighs counts and
sorts gold coins delicately separating
the worn lose cents
in value for every grain rubbed off
from the pieces of standard weight

Adding and machines
have already been long in use in banks
and commercial houses
tors are familiar savers of tIme and
figuring In many markets there tare
patent scales which Indicate weights
and calculate prices at the same time

It Is worthy of notice that what
these pieces of mechanism relieve i

not the hand but the brain of man
They serve to spare the arduous exer-
cise of certain mental faculties just
as books of ready reference make
enormous strains on the memory un
necessary

As inventions multiply which lighten
mens brains of a mass of clogging d
tall more room Is left for other thing
in the human mind and a greater

of mental processes is afforded
These devices then
must be ranked high among the Instru-
ments of progress overcoming handi-
caps for the intellects that must go
racing York World
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Needed a Shave
A man who has been on a lecture

tobr through the South tells this story
on himself He was late in arriving-
In one of the cities In which he was
booked and had but half an hour to
reach the hall where he was to give
his entertainment He needed a shave
almost as much as he did his dinner
but he decided to cut out the latter
Tho former he was obliged to have
Going to his room he rang for a bar-
ber A boy came in
and announced that he was the

Mr BIngham sat down on a
chair and told him to go ahead 1

beg your pardon sir but would you
mind lying down on the couch
Why asked the astonished lecturer
Well sir you see I am generally

sent to shave the corpses and I can
shave a man better when he is lying
down New Orleans

Preicrvln Fruits
The Agricultural Department of

torla has recently made experiment
with reference to the preservation ol
fresh fruits Pears and peaches packed-
In the ordinary boxes for shipment
were subjected to the vapors of by
drocyanlc gas The fruits were then
taken out of the boxes and separately
wrapped in tissue paper Some ol
them were again treated with the gas
and the whole lot was placed In a dry
room at a temperature of forty

Fahrenheit and kept there far
seven weeks While the fruits were
taken out they were In an excellent
state of preservation especially thost
that had been treated with the gas q
second time Not only the pears
the peaches felt hard to the touch ro
talned their fresh appearance and
showed no decayed spots as the germ
bad all been killed by the gas
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Tholr Girlhood Is Brief as
They Generally Marry
When 12 Years Old
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In Morocco tho period of
Is short Tho marriageable age Is
years and a father seldom keeps
daughter after she has reached 15

The age of tho bridegroom dote
matter and a child of 12

receives a husband of 60 Whbn
girl becomes engaged It Is her parents
duty to fatten her and she Is put
training for this

Every morning she takes the
part of her whoaten broad and
It Into long round pieces about
tho length of her little finger and
the girth of her thumb After
full moat she eats three or tour
theso gradually increasing the dose
At first sho Is allowed to wash
down with mlllc or green tea
on liquids aro forbidden Most
manage In time to put away 50 or 60

of those aids to obesity every day
the time the wedding day cones
around brides have wholly lost their
sllmnesss and after a few re
semble huge sacks of down k

Weddings always take place In the
evening and the long processsion Is an
Indispensable part of tho ceremony
The woman Is neatly enveloped In
gauze antI muslin and packed into a
trim little red box Just as It she were
an automatic doll or the newest
In hats so that she can no be
seen than a diamond wrapped up in
wadding and shut in n basket The
box is fastened on tho back of a mule
or a horse and when these details are
satisfactorily settled the processslon
All her kith and kin as well as the
relations and friends of her future
lord ride in state or solemnly march
on foot to the sounds of weird music
which would madden a EuropPAn Tho
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Instruments are earsplitting And If
the families have a proper ienu o
what they owe themselves they are
not satisfied nven with this but Inves

and keep firing all the
way to tho bridegrooms house

Assistant Secretary Saiiffur n Worker
One of the hardest workers and most

Industrious officials of tho United
States government according to The
Army and Nayy Register is W Cary
Sanger tho assistant secretary of war
Ho roaches his office about 8 oclock
in the morning anti keeps at work with
only a short intermission for a noon
day luncheon until 0 oclock and after
He finds time to soe everybody and
to talk according to the merit o the
case

Where lln Increment
American is responsible

for a tremendous increase in the pro
duction of cotton in Russia middle
Asia Bakhara and Khlve The year
1900 shows an increase of 44 per cent
over 1899 in tho Asiatic lands and the
increase In the Russian district is 28
per cent Most of the former corn-
fields aro now being planted with cot
ton

Too Much tme Slim
Sho Dont you taro to hunt tour

leaned clovers
I hunted them with an-

other girl once and we ran upon one
in a Jewelers and
white dewdrop In
tho center 25

Happy Is he who lets himself owe
no man and lets no man owe him
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Goats in the
Far Vest

Time Coming When
They Will Supersede
Cattle and Sheep
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At the rate at which the Angora
is now securing a foothold in the

west and the southwest the time is not
ar distant when the goat industry

take precedence over the business
if cattle and sheep culture Since
849 when the first Angora goats were

rought to this country by Dr James
t Davis of South Carolina who re
elved them as a present from the
ultan of Turkey the goat has slowly

surely gained a standing arncSng-
he Industries of the west until there
re now many more than a million
oats in Arizona New Mexico Texas
California Idaho Utah and Oregon
Stockmen are awakening to the-

reat possibilities in the Angora and
this at n time when the profits of rifts
ng sheep and cattle are on the
line Almost every region of the west
iosseMe8 the peculiar requisites for
ainlng the best results in raising

goats and experts declare that
he conditions in the mountainous re
Ions of Arizona are almost identical

those of the province of Angora
The summers are warm and

and the winters cold and wet
which are conducive to the

ilghest development of the goat In
and fleece

So great is the confidence in the fu
ure of the goat industry that a largo

of capital is being put title
oats by northern sheep growers Sev
ral companies hero been formed for
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the establishment of Immense herds
on the mountain ranges and in sev-
eral Instances in which sheep have
been excluded by the department of
the interior from the forest reserves
goats will be turned out to pasture

ITromikrltlt kTlnd
The now woman in Denmark calls

herself fremskridtskvlnde or woman
of progress and If we aro to believe a
writer In the Boston Transcript who
seems to know about her she main-
tains her claim to the title only by
sacrificing her best womanly Instincts
Sho is in other words rathor too ad
vanced to be of any real benefit to so
ciety We are Informed that she ap-

parently despises the homely arts of
her grandmother and by way of dem-
onstrating her originality fills her
house with tobacco smoke and politics
She Is prone says the writer to re-
gard the rearing of a family as a rath
er irksome nnd ungrateful task Im
posed upon her sex and she is becom
ing even more jealous of the seeming
freedom and Independence of man in
professional pursuits Chicago Inter
Ocean

No man ever lived long enough to
get square with this big round world

There is no slavo like the political
slave He has got a thousand mas-
ters and not ono true friend
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SO DO THOUSANDS
OF OTHER
PEOPLE

Suppose your Advertisement were here

YouSiia

Mention this paper when you write
I

WATER EDGE HOTEL
Q Proprietor

CHESAPEAKE BEACH MD
8XEGXKMXBSGX5

A firstclass Hotel and Restaurant Elegant Meals
American or European Plan Every of sea food in
season If want to get lock up the WATER
EDGE HOTEL at end of the Pier Rates by the day zoo
by the week 1000

ti1RIf ELLId

FRANK J SOLAN Proprietor
JBENNINTG C

FINE WINES LIQUORS
PABST BEER ON DRAUGHT AND IN BOTTLES

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
USXBOffiS aSQSSGXiyBIHB axD ffiffl
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DIAMOND PLEASURE CLUB HOUSE

FAIRMOUNT HEIGHTS NEAR

CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION MD

J C GODFREY Proprietor
A A

A quiet orderly place for wellbehaved people Refresh
ments of all kinds at city prices-

I am thankful for past patronage but now I am prepared-
to serve my patrons in a satisfactory manner

BEACHS INN
CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION MD

Refreshments of all kinds
Dancing every evening in the coolest pavilion in

Georges County
of Come out arid enjoy the country

air Terminus of Columbia line
Remember the place

BEACHS INN j CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION

EASTERN BRANCH COTTAGE

JOHN FRAAS Proprietor

BENNINQ BRIDGE D C

All Brands of Liquors and the Finest
Cigars und

Btiata fur hire forgunning or pleasure
parties
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Aro you Correct and Quick at Figures
you an Accomplished

Can n BunlnoBS1
Can make out un Invoice

Can you make out n Statement
Can make out an Account Sales

Can make out Drafts
Can draw Chocks

Can draw Notes
Can make out Bills of t-

Are an port Bookkeeper
Do you thoroughly

keep n Account
Vpu Settlements

Da know how to transact bustlings with
flanks

Do understand Commission and
T Brokerage

Do you understand and Dpmestlo Exchanges
Do you know Commercial

you un Accountant
you know the short of Calculating Interest

you understand Percentage 7

you understand Trndo Discounts
you understand Commercial Law

draw
Can Accounts

iv Cnn Shorthand
v Can you operate Typewriter

you of
to accept u position If offered

Do Shorthand and Typewriting

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
311 East Capitol Street Washington D G

PHONE EAST 38 SEVENTEENTH YEAR

Incorporated with power to grant degree of M Accts
Pleasant Rooms and Electric Fans jt More than 1100 Students InTwo Years t All Fullcourse Students placed In SPositions College now In session X

reduction in sessions nine months 25 Prof ol
business has had 20 in teach JiProf Hudolson of 10 Shorthand department

in charge of practical stenographer 1000 worth of material haso our and pupils will be Instructed by oxolvll
terries examiner Call for catalogue or write to

COURT F WOOD JLX IMC President
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